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About This Game

The new best horror game is arrived!

Story

"I awake in a darkness place. Where I am? I am not alone here."
This is what you say when the horror begin. Escape the terrible death, avoid the psychopathics they want you dead. Why do they

do this? Maybe you find out but you must survive.

Feature

-Top graphics

-7 dangerous types of psychopathics
-Big environment

-Key and gun mechanics
-Terror files to reveal the secrets of the psychopathics

-Game push the limits of game engine

Warning

Psychopathics is a horror game. Find the key and maybe a gun to life. Open Exit door to win.
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Persons with heart malady must not play this horror game.
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This is a GameGuru horror game with all the features you would expect: Frustrating map layout, complete darkness, and the
whole game is just a key hunt. You can see more about what the game is like and what I think of it, if you need to know more
than you can see on the store page, but there really isn't much to it:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=mvi7Lw_hMn0. You will do lot laugh... you will cry... by end, you just might turn into a
psychopathics, too!

It's crap, but it's the best 2 bucks I've spent in a while. Freaking hilarious!. This game changed my life. Voice acting: 10\/10

Graphics: 10\/10

Story: 10\/10

Level Design: 9.8\/10

All in all this best horror game!. In a world where horror games are bland and obviously manufactured as cheap cash grabs
Psychopathics stands an obvious cut above the compition.

With its captivating blend of atmoshpere and psychological thrills words truely cannot do this masterpiece of a horror game
justice.

Surely you must play for yourself to experience horror previously unmatched.

Bravo sir, must play 10\/10. WILL YOU COME ALIVE... OR WILL YOU DEAD???

PSYCHOPATHICS! THE TERRIFY HORROR GAME NOW ON STEAM!
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The tension. The realism, the PSYCHOPATHICS are the scare!!! 11\/10 STILL WAITING FOR A SEQUEL, THE
CLIFFHANGER IS UNBEARABLE!. I loved this game a great indie horror game parody WILL YOU COME ALIVE OR
WILL YOU DEAD

https:\/\/youtu.be\/EaNw1SDtMJM. This is literally the greatest indie horror game that has ever been made.
I\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665you not. This is \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing top tier. You will not find better
entertainment for \u00a31.69.

Just remember...

Dis place is de insane.. WARNING: PERSON WITH HEART MALADY MUST NOT WATCH THIS HORROR VIDEO
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=Wiv9PYSz1Vg

I started off making a video review and then i realised I was film all along. Psychopathics is a tv show for the dark internet!
Persons give money to see killers and kills and now I have kill and they see me. I go insane. I am now one psychopathics
hahahahaha
. Outlast, eat your heart out
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